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A ugust 7 : 9:00 pm : $10 do ation : 1814 Illinois Stroot, SF
off 3rd and M rin: one block from Cesar Chevez
Info: jenerik@23flva.org
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SUR.ROUND SOUNDS

Previously, I had be.en

co a variety o f experin1en-

ral musical genres buc the SFMoMA sho'" \vas differenc.
There \vas a way rhat the con1bined loudness and various
sonic texcures utilized by chese perforn1ers engaged n1y
whole body and perception into the listening experience.
It was a type of full body contact "1th sound.
The year aher I moved co San Francisco, Scott becan1e
part o f a circle o f friends I met by way o f Recombinant
Media Labs and Asphodel Records, both run by Naut
Hun1on. YVhile 1 had scarced actending sho\vs similar co
the one at SFMoMA, mostly held at Recombinant Media
Labs, I also became acquainted with the frequen t Bay
Area "house sho\VSH where people routinely hosced Noise
n1usic sho\vs at their hon1es. Through those 1 encountered a n1ore vioceral and peroonal approach. Scoct Arford's own house, 7hz, was one of these places. Starting in
1995 he had been hosting a slew of some of the most interesting acts in Noise music fron1 che Bay Area and also
bringing others from all over the world.
Long and
7Hz \vas an actual warehouse in an induscrial area of San Francisco. With its very high ceilings,
20-foot-high fire pole and nine sets of scairs it perfectly
acconm1odated a variecy of waf$ co perforn1 Noise music.
lt \vas a greac fie for big sound syste1us. Perforn1ers such
as Joe Colley, Zibigniew Karkowski, Michael Geandreau,
John Duncan, Emil Beaulieau, Scott Jenerik, and Francisco Lopez all played live shows in the space.

7hz \YaS., in my opinion, en1bleniatic o f a certain aeschetic
that has been a great part of developing subcultures, including the experin1enral and Noise music ones, in the
Bay Area. There is a long history here of melding cogether don1estic spaces '''ith the practices of the artists living
in thenl. During che councerculrure move1uent places like
The Russian Embassy which housed an1ongst others Kenneth Anger and The Calliope Company, Ancon LaVey's
Black House and The Free Print Shop, which produced
the Kaliftower newspaper, were all hubs for pushing forth
and housing che subculcures connected to thetu. s,rartiJlg
in th e 90s and spilling into the OOs on, places like The
Clitstop, Ruffin House, the Cyclone Warehouse (located
next door co 7hz), s lowershop, The Jewelry Store, Golden
Trapperkeeper Lodge, Lobot gallery, The Purple House,
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The Terminal and Ltfe Changing Ministry can be cited as
examples of hybrid living / venue spaces chat have continuously played pivotal roles in foscering and supporting
the Bay Area's experin1enr.al and Noise n1usic co1un1unities. AlJo,ving this intiniate {ab)use of one's O\\'ll personal
space literally gives room to the physic3l catharsis that
ofcen accon1panies rhis style o f nlusic..
This sharing of art practice and personal space served
Arford with an initial platform for his work. He moved to
San Francisco in 1991 and had been experin1enring "1th

2D mixed media formats through painting and collage,
processes that '"ould inforn1 his subsequent cotupositions. Jn 94 he moved into the space rhat \vould becon1e
7hz. During our conversations for this article, Scott recalled that around that same tin1e he came across a fortune cookie with an oddly relevant piece of advice: "use
whatever technology is available to you", That piece of

encourage1uent \Vas pro111pdy en1braced as one o f the 7hz
roommates moved out and left behind a Realistic brand
re ve rb which was inm1ediate ly adopted by Scott and combined with a portab le short wave radio, chese becoming
the sources of his first recording.
The repurposing of che inhabited space is one of the
characteristics that pem1eaces the sense of spatial concerns found in Arford's body of work. Before moving to

the Bay Area Scoct studied are-hitecrure at Kansas State
University. On everything I have '''imessed Scott niake.,
there is an ever-present impression thac a space is being
strongly delineated and clain1ed. The Infrasound collaboration between Arford and Randy Yau are the uonost
en1bodin1enc of s0Lu1d as perceived architecture. In their
articulation of che project the confounding of these two
eletuenrs is explicit:
"The goal is internal and external realization. It is about
provoking ne\v n1odes of perceiving and experiencing one's
own body, niggering \'3riable and autonomous psycho-psychological responses. It is about the total aooustic sense of
spaceio observing sound to measure the capacjty of architecrure. lt is about the phenon1enon of resonance or sympathetic vibration: all things working in one continuum:

The acknowledgment of perceived space as an alternate
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reality carries on into anocher instaJlation piece by Arford,
which i$ a favori re of nline...Total Static Takeover- is a n1u]tilayered '''ork thac consiscs of video, typed text and a \vebsite.
Ir is a forced amalgamation of a space that exists unc.laitned.
Static Takeover dec.rees chat all erroneous video trans-

mission and / or reception is co be considered part of an ongoing video. "I Scott Arforcl, hereby decree, chat from chis
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day forward, Aprtl 13, 2003, all instances in which che phenon1ena of VJDEO STATIC occurs shall be constirured as a
screening, pania] sc.reening. or instance of the video TOTAL
STATIC TAKEOVER.-

It echoes projects such as Elgaland-Vargaland, an imagin ary
country established by anists Leif Elgreen and earl Michael
von Hausswol£ The Kingdom of Elgaland-Vargaland (KREV)
clainlS ..all boundaries be.nveen other nations as
as Digital Terrjtory and other states of existence. Every tin1e you
travel sotue\vhere, and every tin1e you enter anocher fom1,
such as the dream scace, you visic Elgaland-Vargaland-. In

a similar fashion the International Necronautical Society,
whose first conunitree counts \Vfiter Ton1 Mccardiy as General Secre.cary and Simon Critchley as Head Phtlosopher,
wants to colonize a space we \vill aU evenruaJly enter, the
territory of death. To diem our foray into definite extinction
can allo\v the ultin1are entrance into an unJcno,vn space of
possibilities. According to chem, manifesc deach is not confined to ics liceral meaning: -This term muse be understood

in the n1osr versatile '''3Y possible. It could designate a se.r of
practices, such as the usurpation o f identities and personae
o f dead people, the development of spec1ally adapted genetic
or senuntic codes based on the n1eticulous gathering o f data
penaining to certain and spec.ific deaths, the rehabilitation
o f sac.rifice as an accepced social ritual, che perfection, patenting and evenmal widespread climibucion of Thanadrine(chemic"1ly induced death experiences)...Another space-related cheme chac appears inArford's work is

the positing o f intangible archirecrures. During our conversations preceding the '''Tiring of this arric.Je, he n1entioned
the Rontantic conceir of architecrure as solidified sound or
frozen music. In Stacie Room, his ongoing series of perforn1ances and installations for s0Lu1d and projection, rhese rwo
realms collide to creare an unified and inm1ersive environment. In his O\VO words:

projecrs merge die audio and
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visual environn1ent into a single 'vhole. The ra'v video
signal itself generates the audio component. Thus, che
video is con1posed and created for its sound qualities as
01ue-h as for its visual qualities. The res.ult is an imn1ersive., synesrhecic environment \vhere the perceptual and
physic"1 qualities of sound and lighr merge to c.reate a
very direct singular experience. Tones and absrracc color
fields break down into vibrating sheers of interlaced fiic.kering and shredding static., che absrracc projections and
resultant sounds make it possible to hear the buzzing images and see the fiic.kering sounds.·

ets1SJ.
9:30 pm (both nights)

has been draining San Francisco of its arcs oonm1unicy as
a result of the tech boon\. The ne'v home is a sp acious
victorian in a yet-to-be-gentrified grey c.omer of Oakland. Parries scill happen, bur the concerts are gone. It i$
definite ly a home and feels very divorc.ed from the idea of
a s pace geared to\vard$ live performance.
In 2012 Scott starred a projec.t alongside Holly Herndon

and Matthew Dryhurst calJed Total Accomplishmrnt, exploring the possibilities ofbreathing new life into Belgian
New Beat, which they renan1ed New Body. The group was
shon-lived but played a handful of very danceable s hows

Four years ago, Scott moved from che 7hz s pace to Oakland follo,ving the consisten t and ongoing ntigration chat

in the Bay Area.
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of lace, Scocc has been playing shows on his own and has
jus.t released a ca$9ette on Al\1K's Banned Production label He is pucting the finishing couches on an ambient
noise album. Lacer he will be caking pare in a project hap·
pening in the ne'v incarnation of a long standing experimental art $pace in San Franc.isoo, The LAB. The project
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consists of the exhunlation of archival video nuterial t:hat
Scott performed at the space before 2000. As the space
itself has Lmdergone massive reoonsouction it will be interesting to 11eeArford inhabit chis fao1iliar srrucrure '''ith
his spectral and soniclati rudes.

